INTRODUCTION
Geologic maps display a wide range of information that is tied to a geographic/cartographic base. Maps may contain topographic, hydrographic, and political, as well as other geological or geophysical, information. In conventional maps this information is inextricably linked unless the separates used to prepare the map can be obtained. However, extraction of one or more kinds of geologic data from a map can allow these data to be combined with geologic data from other sources or with other kinds of data. Editing to incorporate corrections to existing data and to make additions of new data is also possible. Changes in map scales or projections are frequently desirable for either regional compilations or detailed studies of specific locations. It may be necessary to combine and Manuscript approved for publication July 25, 1989. simplify geologic formations, or separate them into members of different rank, for the purposes of the new maps. Map colors may need to be changed to meet new conventions for geologic ages or to emphasize different geologic aspects of the region. The digitization of geologic maps, combined with automated analysis and display, permits rapid and low cost achievement of all of these purposes, as well as others.
Geologic and geophysical maps and cross sections are essential components of geologic transects such as the Centennial Continent-Ocean Transects of the Decade of North American Geology (Speed and others, 1982; Speed, 1982) and of the Global Geosciences Transect Project (CC-7) of the International Lithosphere Program (Monger, 1986) . The U.S. Geological Survey is digitizing all of the geological and geophysical data sets required to prepare the Quebec-Maine-Gulf of Maine transect ( fig. 1 ), which has been accepted into the Global Geosciences Transect Project. The several kinds of maps and cross sections derived from these maps that are required for each transect use different combinations of the various geological and geophysical data sets ( fig. 2 ). These products can most readily be produced if available in digital form.
METHODS
This paper describes some of the problems addressed, and methods used to resolve them, in preparing the digital geologic map and in assigning attributes to describe geologic data such as rock type, age, name, and tectonic setting of original deposition, as well as faults and other linear features. The digital data were structured into a common exchange format that permits rapid transfer between networked computers. This exchange format will be used for public distribution.
Digitizing Methods
A number of digitizing methods were available for use in this project. The U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute topographic map series is currently being digitized by using both manual and automated digitizing techniques. The recently completed digitization of 1: 100,000-scale base maps, prepared in cooperation with the Bureau of the Census, relied almost exclusively on scanning technology (Callahan, 1983) . The Bedrock Geologic Map of Maine (Osberg and others, 1985) contains detailed geologic information at a scale of 1:500,000. For example, a large number of steeply dipping stratified layers have widths of less than 1 mm on the map (approximately 0.5 km on the surface) and are linear in shape. The State map contains approximately 2,400 areas and 9,000 lines, and within the study area there are over 900 areas and over 3,000 lines that are either area boundaries or faults. The most efficient method of digitizing was to scan digitize the stable-base separates by using existing scanning facilities and then to attach attribute codes manually after the raw data were edited and converted to line data.
The primary reason for digitizing the Maine map was to convert the bedrock geology information from analog to digital form for subsequent computer analysis in combination with seismic and geophysical data. The digital data will also be used to produce the printed geologic map that is one of several maps that are required in the final publication ( fig. 2 ). The Maine Geological Survey is interested in the digitized data for the State, even though only the area within the transect boundary contains attribute codes. Other U.S. Geological Survey studies in Maine are currently underway or are being planned that will use the digital geologic data. Because of these reasons, the bedrock geology base for the entire State was digitized. Attribute codes were assigned to only that portion of the map that lies within the transect study area, with the rest of the map to be coded at a later time possibly by other users.
As with most geologic maps, a number of ancillary layers of data are also depicted on the original map graphic to add geographic reference. Hydrographic features are present in the form of lakes and rivers. The minimum size for inclusion was approximately 0.25 km 2 or 1 by 1 mm at the map scale of 1:500,000. Political boundaries shown are county boundaries. Railroads are the only transportation feature shown. City and town names are present, as are the names of the larger lakes and rivers ( fig. 3 ).
Three layers of information from the original map were captured during the digitization process: bedrock geology, major hydrographic features (major lakes and double line streams), and county boundaries. The source material used for scanning consisted of blue lines on translucent stable-base material. Copies of the original printing (Osberg and others, 1985) showing the original printed map below a plot of the digitized data.
separates were purchased from the publisher with the prior permission of the Geological Survey of Maine. The materials consisted of one separate for each of the layers. Because the State boundary was needed to close areas along the border of Maine and Canada, the county boundary file was also scanned. The shoreline was also necessary for inclusion in the fmal graphics for reference purposes and was digitized from the hydrography separate.
The system used for scanning was the Scitex Response 250 scanning and editing system. The procedure entails placement of the stable-base source material onto a drum that rotates beneath the scanning head. The width of the scanning increment can be varied from 4 to 48 pixels per mm (101 to 1,219 lines per inch). Digital Line Graph (DLG) data at 1:24,000 and 1:100,000 scales are digitized by using 30 pixels per mm (762 lines per inch). Thematic data are generally digitized by using 17 or 18 pixels per mm (431 to 457 lines per inch). The geologic map was scanned by using 17 pixels per mm. The resulting digital raster file contains either on or off pixels that indicate the presence or absence of a line or other map feature. The line features in the raster file are skeletonized to a width of one pixel and converted to a vector format. The vector file is then rerasterized and compared with the original scanned file to check the vectorization process. The file is then edited to correct alignment errors, to close breaks in the linework, and to split lines along which the attribute values change (Lee, 1985) .
Attaching Geologic Attributes
The file is then topologically structured, and fmal editing and attribute tagging are conducted on the vector files. For the bedrock geologic map, two menus were created for attribute tagging: one for stratified rock types, which included sedimentary and volcanic extrusive rocks and their metamorphic equivalents, and one for intrusive igneous rocks. Two attribute tagging passes were made on the area features shown on the map. During the first pass, the printed paper copy of the map was used for the tagging of the stratified rock units. The menu item used for tagging stratified rocks was the upper/lower case formation letter code, which directly relates to the minor code for the formation name. Each formation, member, or lentil represented by the formation name code consists of a unique set of major and minor attribute codes. In this way the operator can identify the letter code for each feature on the map and point to the same code on the menu (fig. 4) The igneous bodies were coded by using a separate overlay. First, the areas identifying the igneous rock units were sketched onto a clear plastic overlay, and the polygons were numbered to correspond to the minor code for the rock name. The alphanumeric intrusive code on the map is not a unique representation for the names of bodies of igneous rocks. For instance, the code D 1 (Devonian granite) applies to many plutons without naming any of them uniquely. The minor code for the igneous rock name, a unique identifier, was used for the digitizing menu look-up item.
The attribute codes for linear features were also attached during this stage. Only one major/minor code pair was assigned to each line type, and this was keyed in manually by the operator instead of using a menu. Some linear features require that the direction of the line be known. Listric and thrust fault lines contain symbology on only one side of the line, depicting the direction of fault movement ( fig. 5 ). To properly attach a code to such lines, it was necessary to know the direction of the line before a left or right code could be attached. The data production staff developed a routine that labeled and depicted graphically the beginning and ending nodes of each line. The direction of the line is determined along the line from its beginning. This procedure allows the operator to attach a code that indicates to which side of the line (left or right) the symbol belongs. (Osberg and others, 1985) .
EXPLANATION FOR MAP AND CROSS SECTIONS
Color-coded plots of the tagged data were used for the quality control process, followed by successive iterations of the coding and quality control process. The final step in the process involved conversion of the tagged data Methods 5 sets to DLG formatted files using the PROSYS software developed by the U.S. Geological Survey for production of base category digital data. The data were structured, and logical checks were performed on the attribute codes and the topology. If inconsistencies in the data were found at this stage, additional quality control cycles were required. Once through this fmal phase, the data were written to magnetic tape in the DLG format
Digital Line Graph Format
The storage format that was chosen for use with the transect geologic map was the DLG format developed by the U.S. Geological Survey. The format consists of ASCII data in a fixed length format. Several lines of header information precede the topologically structured graphic data. The header data are followed by sections containing nodes (intersections of two or more arcs), areas (regions surrounded by connecting arcs), and lines (arcs with beginning and ending nodes). Each of the three types of data can be accompanied by descriptive attributes. For planimetric data, the U.S. Geological Survey has developed specific attribute codes, which are contained in a series of publications describing the various scales of DLG data (U.S. Geological Survey, 1986 Survey, , 1987 Survey, , 1989 No standard DLG coding scheme for geologic data has been adopted. In the past, unique codes were assigned to geologic units primarily for cartographic purposes (for example, assigning color codes for use in a final printed map) (McCulloch and others, 1987) . A standard attribute scheme would alleviate the need for unique codes and would create a much more usable digital data file, which would provide the capability for producing a color coded geologic map. Development of a standardized coding scheme for geologic features was identified as one of the long-term goals of the U.S. Geological Survey Thematic Mapping Program.
DEVELOPMENT OF A GEOLOGIC ATTRIBUTE CODING SCHEME
The various kinds of geologic data on geologic maps may be represented by color and pattern symbols, by combinations of upper and lower case letters that are mnemonics for stratified formations, or by numeric or alphanumeric combinations in the case of intrusive rocks. Whatever symbols are used, the principal categories of geologic information presented include the geologic system or age, lithology or rock composition, name of the rock, tectonic setting in which the rock originated, and various types of data observed at specific points or along linear features, such as contacts or faults. In some cases, rock units may be subdivided into several lesser ranks or categories, and additional details about characteristic minerals or textures may be included. A useful code for geologic attributes should be expandable and flexible and must also be capable of categorizing rocks where properties may vary, such as in composition or in time of origin.
Capturing each of these physical properties with a numeric code was vital for the digitization of the geologic maps. A DLG code was used that is similar to the codes for planimetric features developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S. Geological Survey, 1986 Survey, , 1987 Survey, , 1989 . This code consists of a three-digit major code and a four-digit minor code. Each rock unit on the geologic map is assigned several coded attributes that include age, rock type, and name as a minimum. Many additional attributes can also be assigned by using this method.
Major Code
The three-digit major code defines the general category of each attribute. The first digit is 5, to denote that geologic units are to be described. The choice of this digit is compatible with the DLG code for planimetric features.
The second digit specifies what kind of geologic data are to be described. The third digit is used to add additional capacity to the same specific category of data denoted by the second digit. As used in the planimetric DLG, 9 as the third digit designates that two (or more) attributes refer to the same feature. The major codes assigned or contemplated to date are shown in table 1.
Minor Code
The four-digit minor code enumerates specific elements of the individual features designated by the major code. The minor codes deal with the range, variations, or uncertainties within the same category that are so common for geologic units. Rocks may range in age from one geological series to another, such as from Silurian to Devonian, and vary in composition, protolith, or other characteristics. Uncertainty can also exist about one property or another, such as age, which may be approximate, unknown, or queried. These problems are addressed by conventions for the first digit of the minor code. Except in codes that describe names, which are unique and not coincident with another property, the first digit of the minor code is zero if that code is a unique property within the category. The first digit of the minor code also can be used as a modifier Geologic point symbols (strike and dip of beds, foliation, cleavage, lineation, and so on) 590
Linear geologic features (contacts, faults, folds, and so on)
1 Osberg and others (1985) .
to describe ranges, bounds, or uncertainties within the same category. If the frrst digit is 1, a bound of a property, such as geologic age or composition, is implied. By convention, the younger geologic age or most siliceous composition is given first. If the frrst digit is 2, both (or all) of the codes within this category apply. If the first digit is 3, the property is one value among the range of properties that are specified by the codes within this category. If the first digit is 4, the property is queried, approximate, or unknown (see fig. 6 ). The second and third digits of the minor codes have principal value in enumerating items within the category specified by the major code. The fourth digit has principal value in delineating subvariants of a unit enumerated by the second or third digit.
In digitizing the geologic map of Maine, each attribute was captured as it was expressed on that map. Some of the results, specifically for protoliths of stratified rocks, have turned out to be not as general or fundamental as was shown to be desirable when contiguous maps were digitized. The specific list of protoliths given on the Bedrock Geologic Map of Maine (Osberg and others, 1985) was encoded by numbering the published sequence as a look-up table from 1 to 28 on the second and third digits of the minor code. This sequence was inadequate to encode all of the kinds of stratified rocks encountered along the transect in Quebec, such as olistostromes or several different combinations of sedimentary and extrusive igneous rock compositions. This matter was easily remedied by assigning a new third digit to the major code, which made the specific data for Maine a subset within the more general category.
Geologic Age
This category is denoted by major code 510 (table 1) . The first digit of the minor code is zero unless a modifying digit is required to denote range, bounds, or other qualifications. If these are required, the convention for digits 1 to 4 is applied as discussed above. Coding for digits 2 to 4 of the minor code is taken from the numeric code devised for geologic names by Swanson and others (1981) , as shown in table 2 (see fig. 6 ). Volcanic rocks with a range of compositions are described . with 3 in the ftrSt digit, and the limits of the compositional range are given by the second and third digits.
Inferred Tectonic Setting for Deposition
A critical interpretive cross section required for each Global Geoscience Transect displays the inferred tectonic setting in which the rocks were deposited. This category was assigned major code 524. The minor codes are shown in table 4. 
Basement and Mantle Rocks
Major code 525 is used for rocks from the deeper parts of the Earth's crust or even the mantle (table 5) . Usually basement rocks have experienced such a long and complex geologic history that their original nature cannot be clearly determined. These rocks may have been more or less homogenized because of extreme deformation or they may have been partly remelted with the addition or loss of substantial portions of the material initially present. Some of these rocks were recrystallized under extreme pressure conditions and were brought to the surface in such a way that the mineral assemblages characteristic of extreme pressures were preserved. Rocks that formed in the Earth's mantle beneath the crust were brought to the surface in rare instances. Such rocks could also be classified within major code 525. The minor codes shown in table 5 are used to denote broad ranges of bulk chemical composition of basement and mantle rocks.
Names of Stratified Bedrocks or Basement Rocks
The major codes 530 to 538 are used for stratified sedimentary or extrusive igneous bedrocks. The names of mapped stratified rocks are unique so the frrst digit of the minor code is not used as a modifier. The frrst and second digits of the minor code are used to enumerate fundamental rock-stratigraphic units on the geologic map. Depending on the stratigraphy of the region and the map scale, the fundamental unit may be a formation or the higher ranked unit, a group. Units of lesser rank, such as formation, member, or lentil, are described by using the third or fourth digit of the minor code. Some of the stratigraphic names for Maine are shown in table 6 as an example. The major/minor code for each stratigraphic unit, the letter code, and its full name are listed. The minor code is used to relate colors to areas on the map on the basis of age and rock type. The coding scheme developed above was satisfactory to describe hundreds of stratigraphic units. Up to 99 Src "C" Member fundamental units can be described with one major code, along with hundreds of lesser ranked units. Each regional stratigraphic sequence is designated from top to base by an increasing closely grouped sequence of numbers for the fundamental units, such as 0100, 0200, 0400, 0700, and so on. The numbers omitted may be assigned to fundamental units that are facies equivalents in contiguous regions or may be used for later expansion. The regional sequence for the adjacent region is then taken as a sequence of numbers a decade or two from the last regional sequence. The stratified rocks of Maine, New Hampshire, and southeastern Quebec, where there are many fundamental stratigraphic units that differ little in age, were successfully encoded. Some fundamental units were subdivided into as many as 20 units of lesser rank.
Lithology and Names of Surficial Deposits
Surficial rocks are not shown in the Global Geoscience Transects, so no attempt was made to establish major/minor codes for them. The lithology of surficial deposits should be assigned major code 540, and these units should be assigned names under major code 550.
ComposHion, Mineralogy, Textures, and Names of Igneous Intrusive Rocks
The properties and names of intrusive rocks are denoted within major codes 560 to 568. The major code for the composition of an igneous intrusive rock is 560 (table 7) . The minor codes were developed by adapting the scheme used in the Bedrock Geologic Map of Maine (Osberg and others, 1985) , which in tum is a modification o~ the classification proposed by Streckeisen (1973) (ftg. 8). The second and third digits of the minor code are used to enumerate the compositional fields on the dia~m of Streckeisen (1973) , on which modal quartz, alkah feldspar, and plagioclase are recalculated to 100 percent According to the convention described above, the frrst digit can be used for modifiers to describe variations and ranges. The fourth digit of the minor code is used to describe variants or alternative petrographic names like gabbro and diorite that depend on the composition of the plagioclase and to accommodate the present inability of the DLG code to accept alphanumeric nomenclature ( fig. 9) .
The secondary characteristics of igneous rocks are denoted by major code 561. Specific minor codes associated with this category use the second and third digits to desig~ate one characteristic from the list given in table 8, compiled from those listed on several recent maps. Frequently this characteristic identifies abundant phenocrysts or inclusions but may also identify a prominent texture (porphyritic, for example) or indicate other important details, such as brecciation or migmatization. The frrst digit is used according to the convention described above to indicate that two secondary characteristics apply, and so forth. The fourth digit of the minor code is used for more exact identification of specific minerals within families of rock-forming minerals, such as the amphiboles or micas, or to indicate additional details about inclusions of foreign materials.
Major code 562 is used to designate names of igneous rock bodies or of separately mapped bodies of the same intrusive rock. Modifiers are not used in the first digi~ as each named body is unique. Thus 999 igneous bodies could be designated within this major code, and eac~ could have nine subunits or equivalent adjacent bodies. No category has been assigned to major code 570. 
Point Geologic Symbols
Hundreds of symbols are used to describe the different kinds of geologic observations that are made at a single outcrop or point. These observations may be for all the planar or linear features that can be measured, such as the attitude of bedding, schistosity, joints, or lineations. Some features may be present in several generations, sets, or kinds, and many different features can be measured at a point Each such observation has a strike (or azimuth) and inclination (dip or plunge). Geologic point symbols are not usually displayed on small-scale maps (1:500,000 or smaller), such as our Global Geoscience Transect, and so they will not be used.
However, a set of codes under major code 580, which is included here for completeness, was devised (table 9). The symbols for outcrops, points, or other small features are distinguished from those for long linear geologic features, such as contacts, faults, and the axes of large folds, for which major code 590 is used (table 10) .
The suggested list of minor codes for geologic point symbols (table 9) is incomplete but has the capacity for expansion to 99 possible symbols using only the second and third digits. The first digit can be used according to the convention defined earlier, especially using 2 as the first digit to indicate that two or more features are coincident, such as when cleavage is parallel to bedding (580 2010, 580 2020) . Point symbols shown with a common 
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Major code for intrusive Gabbro (table 7) rock type
Major code Minor code Figure 9 . Major and minor codes used to describe intrusive rock characteristics. The code 560 is used to designate intrusive rock type, and the minor code indicates that it is a gabbro (0092).
origin, such as cleavage and lineation measured at the same place, can be conveniently combined by using this convention for the first digit, for example, 580 2020 and 580 2140. The fourth digit could be used for successive generations of the same kind of feature, such as a first cleavage (580 0021) and a second cleavage (580 0022) where a different cartographic symbol could be used for each cleavage. In a similar way, different kinds of cleavage (spaced or fracture, for example) could be identified by different second or third digits, and different generations of each could be described with the fourth digit Successive generations of minor folds could be numbered with the fourth digit of the minor code, for example, 580 0161, 580 0162, 580 0163. If all of these kinds of folds were observed at a single locality, 2 could be used as the first digit of the minor code. 'Letters in parentheses are mnemonics for rock characteris tics. The attribute of a point feature could be shown by using 581 for the major code and a convention like 1xxx for the minor code to denote the azimuth (strike or bearing), in degrees clockwise from north. The dip (or plunge) could be shown by minor code 2xxx, with xxx in degrees and 000 equal to horizontal, 090 equal to vertical, and an overturned planar feature (like bedding) at values between 090 and 179. Another useful convention would be to useaverage dip or plunge of irregular or variable features. The gamut of symbols used for geologic points like quarries, mines, gravel pits, gas (oil) wells, springs, geysers, and so on, could be placed in major code 582.
Linear Geologic Symbols
Linear geologic symbols are grouped under major code 590 (table 10) and are distinguished and further characterized by digits 2 to 4 of the minor code. The different kinds of linear symbols, faults, folds, dikes, and so on, are separately numbered in digits 2 and 3, and so 99 kinds of linear features, can be readily described by these two digits. Two in the first digit of the minor code indicates coincident linear features, and no other use is made of this digit. The fourth digit of the minor code can be used to specify the certainty with which a linear feature can be located, but this cartographic refinement is falling into disuse. Possibly a superior use of the fourth digit is to indicate successive generations of the same kind of linear features.
The fourth digit of the minor code also could be used to indicate composition of dikes or sills (using the numbers for igneous rock composition in the major code 560, table 7), but it is probably as convenient on a small map to assign a different second or third digit number in the minor code to each kind of dike. These distinctions were not made on the map for this transect.
The symbols used to represent several kinds of faults and various other geologic features have sawteeth, barand-ball, or other decorations to indicate the relative directions in which the fault blocks moved. The convention was established to use the first digit of the minor code to indicate which side of the linear symbol carries the symbol. As the coordinates of linear symbols are ordered from beginning node to ending node, the code is assigned accordingly. For symbols on the left side of the linear feature, 7 is used as the fourth digit of the minor code, and for symbols on the right, 8 is used.
The azimuth and the dip of a linear geological feature is described by major code 591. The format for the minor code for azimuth is 1xxx, with the direction in degrees clockwise from north providing the last three digits. The dip is shown by a minor code beginning with 2, and the last three digits represent the value, in degrees from the horizontal position (taken to be 000).
PROGRESS TO DATE
The Maine Bedrock Geologic Map was entered into a vector-based geographic information system and is being modified on the basis of new interpretations of the geology within the transect. The geology in the Quebec and Gulf of Maine portions of the study area have also been digitized, coded with the above attribute codes described in this paper, and merged with the Maine map. The Quebec portion consisted of parts of two 1:250,000-scale maps. The majority of the information was contained on the map by St-Julien and Slivitsky (1987) . The published map consisted of four photocomposited 1:100,000 maps in two different Universal Transverse Mercator zones; consequently, the two maps did not join precisely. The map was redrafted by the Geological Survey of Canada onto stablebased material by using the Lambert Conic Conformal projection, and the redrafted map was scanned by using a Scitex scanner, vectorized, and edited on the Scitex. ARC/INFO was used to assign attributes to each of the geologic units. A single code was used for this tagging, and at a later time major/minor attribute codes were assigned on the basis of this value.
Similar problems were encountered in the small portion of the Quebec geology map that extended north of the L'Estrie-Beauce map. Instead of redrafting the geology data, the map was divided into two separate zones and digitized separately. These zones were then projected on the Lambert Conic Conformal projection and joined. A numeric code was assigned to each area feature, and major/minor codes were added.
The offshore portion of the transect map consisted of interpretations of tectonic features based on gravity and magnetic data. The data were converted from geographic coordinates to the Lambert Conic Conformal projection, and each of the major tectonic features was appended. These features were then assigned codes and merged with the onshore geology data.
In the early stages of the project, a small portion of the Maine map was digitized by hand, and attributes were assigned to this subset of the larger map. This procedure brought out many requirements for an adequate geologic attribute code and verified the proposed code prior to assigning it to the large regional data set. Several changes were made to the codes during this development phase.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
The Maine Bedrock Geology Map at a scale of 21:500,000 is approximately 105 em long by 70 em wide. The scanner used for digitizing requires that source materials be smaller than 99 em by 90 em. To accommodate the large size, the map was scanned in two parts, which were later digitally merged.
The skeletonization process, in which the raster image of the line data is reduced to a single-cell representation of the lines, introduced a number of errors. At the intersection of two arcs, incorrect depictions of the intersection were produced. Instead of producing intersecting arcs at right angles, the arcs were prematurely snapped, producing what are termed "saddles" (fig. 10 ).
These saddles were particularly evident at intersections of approximately 45° and 135° to the horizontal. The transect boundary on the original source material transects the State at approximately 135\ and the strike of stratigraphic units is about 45°. This coincidence created a large number of these saddle artifacts where the two transect boundaries intersected the stratigraphic units. By using automated techniques, the artifacts were located and displayed on the interactive editing station, and the operator was given the choice of either changing the arcs in the case of an error or leaving them unchanged if the saddle was a natural occurrence.
The DLG coding scheme has a number of limitations because the codes must be numeric in either three or four digit fields. This limitation precludes the use of more descriptive and self-explanatory text and number strings. As a result, to decipher the codes, a look-up table must accompany the numeric codes either in textual form, as in the DLG Users Guides, or as digital files. The U.S. Geological Survey is currently developing an enhanced DLG format that will provide the capability for including text strings with the digital data.
Another problem with the codes is that a variable number of codes is needed for each feature. Therefore, to use the codes in a relational data base system, they must be sorted and rearranged to place common items in the proper tabular format, or the table must be searched extensively to extract the proper codes.
In the initial scanning stage, a reference grid was created for the control points. These control points (in the Lambert Conic Conformal projection) did not agree with those contained on the original stable base of the Maine Bedrock Geologic Map. To eliminate any future confusion and to produce a more geographically correct digital file, the scanned map was scaled to fit the calculated control points. The result is that the digital file, when plotted at a scale of 1:500,000, will not agree exactly with the original source materials. It is not uncommon that the manually drafted grid of some older maps does not agree with a theoretical calculated grid created by computer techniques. This problem will be reduced as newer, more accurate maps using computer-generated grids replace older maps, but it can be a cause for concern and confusion when first encountered.
The time required to digitize and attach attribute codes was much greater than the time required for manipulations of the data. The coding scheme had to be developed and tested, and new utilities were required to facilitate the attribute tagging phase. In the future, as these techniques become more routine, the amount of time required for the digitizing process should decrease. Nevertheless, the initial capture of the digital data will always be the most time-consuming and labor-intensive process for most projects when compared to the amount of time required to analyze and use the digital data.
CONCLUSIONS
The successful digitizing, coding, and merging of the bedrock geologic map data for the Quebec-Maine-Gulf of Maine Transect has prompted geologists to propose the use of a standard format and coding scheme for geologic features.
As more and more digital geologic data are gathered, the need for a common storage format and coding scheme becomes increasingly important for the exchange, merging, and editing of geologic data. DLG coding provides the capability for capturing the original contents of a map graphic. Such a coding scheme is useful for extracting selected kinds of information from the geologic map, for generalization of features, and for assigning different color codes to areas for different purposes, such as displaying age or original tectonic setting. The coding scheme and digitizing techniques developed for this project will continue to be modified by others. Such methods will become nearly universal in the future because of the ease with which the data can be manipulated, once captured.
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Technical Books and Reports
Professional Papers are mainly comprehensive scientific reports of wide and lasting interest and importance to professional scientists and engineers. Included are reports on the results of resource studies and of topographic, hydrologic, and geologic investigations. They also include collections of related papers addressing different aspects of a single scientific topic.
Bulletins contain significant data and interpretations that are of lasting scientific interest but are generally more limited in scope or geographic coverage than Professional Papers. They include the results of resource studies and of geologic and topographic investigations, as well as collections of short papers related to a specific topic.
Water-Supply Papers are comprehensive reports that present significant interpretive results of hydrologic investigations of wide interest to professional geologists, hydrologists, and engineers. The series covers investigations in all phases of hydrology, including hydrogeology, availability of water, quality of water, and use of water.
Circulars present administrative information or important scientific information of wide popular interest in a format designed for distribution at no cost to the public. Information is usually of short-term interest.
Water-Resources Investigations Reports are papers of an interpretive nature made available to the public outside the formal USGS publications series. Copies are reproduced on request unlike formal USGS publications, and they are also available for public inspection at depositories indicated in USGS catalogs.
Open-File Reports include unpublished manuscript reports, maps, and other material that are made available for public consultation at depositories. They are a nonpermanent form of publication that may be cited in other publications as sources of information.
Maps
Geologic Quadrangle Maps are multicolor geologic maps on topographic bases in 7.5-or 15-minute quadrangle formats (scales mainly 1:24,000 or 1 :62,500) showing bedrock, surficial, or engineering geology. Maps generally include brief texts; some maps include structure and columnar sections only.
Geophysical Investigations Maps are on topographic or planimetric bases at various scales; they show results of surveys using geophysical techniques, such as gravity, magnetic, seismic, or radioactivity, which reflect subsurface structures that are of economic or geologic significance. Many maps include correlations with the geology.
Miscellaneous Investigations Series Maps are on planimetric or topographic bases of regular and irregular areas at various scales; they present a wide variety of format and subject matter. The series also includes 7 .5-minute quadrangle photogeologic maps on planimetric bases that show geology as interpreted from aerial photographs. Series also includes maps of Mars and the Moon.
Coal Investigations Maps are geologic maps on topographic or planimetric bases at various scales showing bedrock or surficial geology, stratigraphy, and structural relations in certain coal-resource areas.
Oil and Gas Investigations Charts show stratigraphic information for certain oil and gas fields and other areas having petroleum potential.
Miscellaneous Field Studies Maps are multicolor or blackand-white maps on topographic or planimetric bases on quadrangle or irregular areas at various scales. Pre-1971 maps show bedrock geology in relation to specific mining or mineral-deposit problems; post-1971 maps are primarily black-and-white maps on various subjects such as environmental studies or wilderness mineral investigations.
Hydrologic Investigations Atlases are multicolored or blackand-white maps on topographic or planimetric bases presenting a wide range of geohydrologic data of both regular and irregular areas; principal scale is 1:24,000, and regional studies are at 1:250,000 scale or smaller. "Publications of the Geological Survey, 1879-1961" may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form and as a set of microfiche.
"Publications of the Geological Survey, 1962-1970" may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form and as a set of microfiche.
"Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey, 1971-1981" may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form (two volumes, publications listing and index) and as a set of microfiche.
Supplements for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 , and for subsequent years since the last permanent catalog may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback book form.
State catalogs, "List of U.S. Geological Survey Geologic and Water-Supply Reports and Maps For (State)," may be purchased by mail and over the counter in paperback booklet form only.
"Price and Availability List of U.S. Geological Survey Publications," issued annually, is available free of charge in paperback booklet form only.
Selected copies of a monthly catalog "New Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey" are available free of charge by mail or may be obtained over the counter in paperback booklet form only. Those wishing a free subscription to the monthly catalog "New Publications of the U.S. Geological Survey" should write to the U.S. Geological Survey, 582 National Center, Reston, VA 22092.
Note.-Prices of Government publications listed in older catalogs, announcements, and publications may be incorrect. Therefore, the prices charged may differ from the prices in catalogs, announcements, and publications.
